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MISSOULA—
First-year coach Marshall Clark and his 1979 University of Montana track team
ended the season with a 5th place finish in the recent Big Sky Conference Championships
hosted by Boise State University.
The Grizzlies scored 75 points, compared to winner Northern Arizona's 139.
The University of Idaho was second with 97 points, followed by Boise State and
Weber State with 89.

Idaho State (66) was sixth, and Montana State (65) placed

seventh.
Favored NAU's overwhelming victory ended a three-year skein by Idaho State,
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which has won 12 out of the last 16 BSC meets.
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UM has won one title (1972), and

was fourth last season.
There were eight meet records broken in the two-day meet, held in Boise, Idaho.
Among the most noteworthy were:

Idaho's Bob Peterson, who leaped 7-2 in the high

jump; Marty Ogg's (MSU) 24-11 long jump and Art Menchaca's (NAU) 14:25.14 in the
5,000 meters.
Montana had two winners, Larry Weber in the 800 (1:51.83) and Bill Johnson in
r
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the triple jump (49-2 3/4).
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Both Grizzlies have set school records in their

specialities.
Weber ran a 1:49.65 recently for his standard, breaking the mark of 1:49.9
set by Missoula's Mike Harrington in 1969.
(49-0) he set less than two weeks ago.

Johnson's record breaks the mark

The previous standard of 48-3*2 was set by

Missoula's Glen Chaffey in 1975.
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GRIZ TRACKSTERS 5TH IN BIG SKY TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS
"The final meet was a bit of a downer," said Clark.
good dual meet season," he added.

"I thought we had a real

"We were probably the second best dual meet team

in the conference, behind Northern Arizona.

We can go head-to-head with a lot of

people."
"Not making the NCAA qualifying marks in a couple of events was disappointing,"
Clark continued.

"We had a couple of people who were really close."

The Grizzlies had three second place finishers in the meet.

Bob Boland, a

senior from Great Falls, ran a 31:02.40 in the 10,000, bettering his previous best
by 40 seconds for a second.

Tim Fox was second in the highs (14.75) and the mile

relay team of Guy Rogers, Weber, Dale Giem and Ed Wells finished second in a seasonbest 3:14.16.
Fox's finish in the high hurdles was marred with controversy.

The junior

from Great Falls was in a dead heat, the Accutrack officials, giving the win to the
other runner.

A protest was filed by Clark, but disallowed.

Another protest is

pending.
Other top finishers for the Grizzlies were Geoff Grassle (100 and 200), Monte
Sol berg (javelin), Brett Barrick (shot put), Wells (400), Giem (intermediates),
Fox (intermediates) and Steve Morgan (high jump). (See enclosed results.)
In the decathlon, sophomore Carl Marten was fifth with 5,248 points.

His failure

to make a height in the pole vault kept him from finishing in the top four.
/'Tim (Fox), Dale (Giem) and Larry (Weber) are certainly NCAA caliber," said
Clark.

"If you put them on the track against top runners they will compete well.

They all have another year, I'm happy to say."
"Billy Johnson had a tremendous come-through," continued Clark.

"He came

through with the big effort (he won the triple jump on his last jump) when he needed
it."
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Clark also praised the performance of Grassle "he came through in the clutch,
too," he said.
Clark said he hopes to improve the team with distance runners for the upcoming
season.

He has announced two signees recently.
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